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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

"We hear strange accounts, in the mean-
time, of the persistence of some of those who
were concerned in publishing the forged doc-
ument as genuine. The Jotrnal of Commerce I
for a long time refused to post on its bulletin
the declaration that the proclamation was a
forgery, Some of ourmerchants, onapplying
at thevolfice of that print, were' told that it
came from Washington through the 'usual
channel, the telegraph of the Associated Press
—which, on inquiry, they learned was not the
case. The World immediately placed on its
bulletin the announcement that the paper was

'a forgery, but the World is unfavorably re-
membered as having published the false dis-
patch which caused so much alarm, of the
defeat and destruction of the Federal troops
under Burnhide—a gross stock-jobbing fraud
Meantime, the proclamation goes from this
port to England in. the, steamer which has
already sailed. It will be read thereby many
who will never see the contradictioA of its
genuineness, which we have taken care shall
go out with it. They have lying bulletins
there as well as here, and the object of giving
a momentary increase of value to the worth-
less rebel loan will doubtless be in a measure
accomplished.

"Some notice shouldbe taken of this fraud
which shall deter the rogues by whom it was
got up from triflingwith the public interests
in this atrocious manner. It is fraud .in the
interest of the rtbels against the public wel-
fare and the public peace. It should be care-
fully inquired into, and the perpetrators sent

' atonce to Fort Lafayette—more richly deserv-
ing of incarceration than nine in ten of those
who have been sent thither."

The spurious paper is subjoined, to satisfy
the curiosity of such of our readers as have
not seen it:
tFOTIR HUNDRED. THOUSAND MORE TROOPS

CALLED FOR. • ,

ExEcurivr. Minion, May 17, 1864.
Fellow Citizens of the United States:

"In all seasons of exigencies it becomes a
nation carefully to scrutinize its line of con-
duct, humbly to approach the Throne of
Grace, and meekly to implore forgiveness,..iwisdom and guidance.

"For reasons known only to Him, it A A

been decreed that this country should tie e
scene of unparalleled outrage, and this: on

71the monumental sufferer of the -- geenth
century. With a. heavy heart, bu a undi-
minished confidence in our cause,, approach
the performance of a duty rende/il impera-
tive by my sense of weakness byre the Al-
mighty, and of justice to the paple.

• "It is not necessary that I should tell you
that the first Virginia eampaigri under Lieut.
General Grant, in whom I hive every confi-
dence, and whose courage aid fidelity the
people do well to honor, is virtually closed.
He has conducted his great enterprise with
discreet ability. He has initiated great loss
upon the enemy. He has crippled their
strength:and defeated their plans.

"In view, however, of the situatiat of Vir-
ginia, the disaster at Red River, the delay at
Charleston, and the general state of thecoun-
try, I, Abraham Lincoln, do hereby recom-
mend that Thursday, the twenty-sixth day of
May, A. D. 1864,be solemnly set apart through-
outthese United States as a day of fasting,
humiliation and prayer. -

"Deeming, furthermore, that the present
condition of public affairs presents an extra-
ordinary occasion, andin viewof the pending
expiration of the service of (100,000) one
hundred thousand of our troops, I, Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United States, by
virtue of thepoWer vested in me by the Con-
stitution and the laws, have thought fit to
call forth the citizens of the United States
batworm tha rigag. of (18). eighteen and (45)
forty-five years, to the aggregate number of
(400,000) four hundred thousand, in Order to
suppress the existing rebellious combinations,
and to cause the due execution of the laws.

"And furthermore, in case any State or
number of States shall fail to furnish by the
fifteenth day of June next their quotas, it is
hereby ordered that the same beraised by an
immediateand peremptory draft: -

The details for this object will be conimu-
nicated to the State authorities through' the
War Department. ' ' .- t

"I appeal to all loyal citizens tofavor, facil-
itate, and aid this effort to maintain thehonor,
the integrity; and the existence of our na-
tional Union, and the perpetuity of popular
government.

"In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed. ,

"Done at the city of Washington this sev-
enteenth day of May, in the year of ourLord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
and of the independence of theUnited States
the eighty-eighth.

(Signed) ABRAHAMLINCOLN.
"By the President : '
"Wrrivr.tm H. SEWARD, Secretary of State."
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FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 20, 1864

Meeting of Conferees.
The Conferees from the counties ofDauphin,

Northumberland, Union, Snyder and Juniata,
appointed for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the. National Convention, will meet
at Sunbury, Northumberland county, on Wed-
nesday evening next, May 25, for the purpose
of discharging the duty entrusted to them.

Greene County.
The Union men of Greene county are the

first to unfurl their banner, and inscribe upon
its folds the names of their candidates for the
October election. The following is the ticket
for Assembly and county officers:

Assembly, Zadoc Gordon; Sheriff, Thomas
Hill; District Attorney, Wm. E. Gapen; Com-
missioner, Benjamin Way; Auditor, Aaron
Shelby; Poor House Director, Joshua Ackley.

Hon. George V. Lawrence received every
vote but one, as the choice of theUnion men of
Greene county, for Congress, and the confer-
ees were accordingly instructed to make all
honorable efforts to secure his nomination,.
We congratulate Mr. L. on his success. No
man has ever served a constituency better
than he, and if elected to Congress, will un-
doubtedly become one of the most useful
members ever occupying a seat in that body.

Resolutions were passed endorsing the war
to crush the slaveholders' rebellion, approving
the movement to enfranchise the soldier, and
avowing a fixed purpose to labor earnestly
for the re-election of Abraham Lincoln.

TheForged Proclamation-lEl°wthe Tricks
of Traitors are Frustrated.

It was only necessary for such sheets as the
Tory Organ to show their resentment to the
action of the Government, in arresting the
proprietors and editors of the organs
of the copperhead factions in Baltimore
and New York, to prove thatthe forged proc-
lamation was the result of the labors of the
copperhead leaders. The Tory Organ this
morning labors very hard to convict the Gov-
ernment of tyranny in making these arrests,
and with its usual unfairness attempts to of-
fer as an excuse for the action of the Govern-
ment, that Secretary Seward has private griefs
to satisfy, which couldonly be appeased by a
process such as was applied to the World and

the Journal of Comnaree. In order to set this
matter properly before our readers, and cor-
rect the mistatements of the Tory Organ and
the .N: Y. Sun, we submit the following from
the New York Evening .Post:

"Three of the daily papers of this city, the
TOUrrati of ecnoc.e. cu, the World and the
Herald, this morning published whatpurported
to be a proclamation of the President, in
which, after some doleful phrases indicative
of discouragement, he was made to appoint
the 26th of the present month as a day of
fasting and prayer, and at the same time to
call for an additional levy of four hundred
thousand troops toreinforce our armies,which,
if not recruited by voluntary enlistment be-
fore the 15thof June, were to be raised by a
peremptory draft.

"The appearance of this document created
universal astonishment. The whole country
had been watching with deep interest the pro-
gress of our armies under Grant in Virginia,
and tinder Sherman in the South-west, both

_ of them driving the foe before them, who sul-
lenly retreats from post to post, baffled,
worsted, famished, but still -fierce and deter-
mined, and keeping up a desperate resistance.
In allrespects there was cause to be satisfied
with the advantages gained by these able gen-
erals, and reason to expect still greater ad-
-vantages from the further execution of their
plans.. Every loyal man in the country con-
ceived far stronger hopes of an early subju-
gation of the rebels than hehad entertained a
few months before. The army, too, seemed
animated by a new spirit, a feeling of confi-
dence in its power to conquer and the justice
of its cause which had risen to enthusiasm,
andan eager desire to push to the utmost the
advantages it was gaining.

"The condition of our armies was never so
favorable for achieving great triumphs as now,
when they are beginning to oppose to the al-
most frantic efforts of the rebel government
an exaltation of mind which heeds no dis-
couragements and breaks through all common
obstacles. At such a time to talk of our weak-
ness, as this spurious proclamation does, to
speak of contemplating our situation with a
heavy heart, and to demand an immediatelevy
of nearly half a millionmen as necessary to

. the preservation of our national existence,
would have been a course, ifMr. Lincoln had
really taken it, which would have exposed
him to the suspicion of having lost hissenses.
Accordingly, the genuineness of theproclama-
tion was immediately denied by many The
mass of readers, however, naturally took for,
granted that it was genuine.

"The feeling of astonishment was succeeded
by the feeling of discontent. The working
population began to exclaim: "What ! a new
levy, when we are told every day that our
generals are driving the enemy.hefore them—-
an army of so numerous a number to be filled
up infour weeks, or else a peremptory draft
to take us from our families ?

" They already
began to assemble in groups at the corners of
the streets and to talk the matter over in
great excitement. If the proclamation had
been genuine, there might have been serious
disturbances in the city before night—though
themeans of suppressing them would have
been far moreample and more easily wielded
than in the famous July riot.

"It appeared, however, on inquiring at all
the telrgraph offices, that the pretended proc-
lamationhad never come over the wires fromWashington. Two of the newspapers which
had given it circulation placed on their bulle-tins an admission that it was a forgery. Itbecame clear that it had been manufactured
in tids city, and was palmed upon the presswith a mischievous intent. It is very sin-gular that it should have only appeared in
what are familiarly known as the copperhad
journals.

"What could have been the precise mischief
aimed at? Was it to kindle another riot? A
steamer .went out to-day at noon from this
port to England; was the design to send out
this forged paper and make its confession of
weakness and desperation'themeansof giving
a lift to the rebel loan in the English market?
Was the object to raise the price of gold and
to swell the price of stocks here? The price
of gold immediately rose; stocks went up two
per cent, and the operators in Wall street
were busy. In an hour's time it became
known to the frequenters of 'Changeithat the
proclamation Was a cheat, and the price of
stook dropped down 0tlyiold rat,. "

A PROCLAMATION,,,

Consuls Not Exempt from MiWary Duty

WASHLNGTON, May 20
It is officially announced by the State De-

partment that citizens of the United States
holding commission and recognized as consuls
of foreign powers, are not, by law, exempt
from military service if drafted; therefore the,
mere enrollment of a citizen holding a for-
eign consulate will not be held to vacate his
commission, but if he shall be drafted his ex-
equatur will be revoked, unless 'he shallhave
previously resigned in order that another con-
sul may be received in his place.

The following official document has been
received:
A_BELRAM LINCOLN, PRESIDENT OF TICE 'UNITED

STATES OE AMERICA:
To all whom it may Concern:—An exequatnr

bearing date the 3d of May, 1850,having been
issued to Charles Hunt, a citizen ofthe United
States, recognizing him as Consul of Belgium,
for St. Louis, Mo., and declaring him free to
exercise and enjoy such franchises, powers
and privileges as are allowed to the consuls of
the most favored nations in the United
States, the said Hunt having sought ,to
screen himself from his military; duty
to his country, in thus being invested
with consular functions of a foreign
power in the United States, it is deemed
advisable that the said Charles Hunt should
no longer be permitted to continue in
the exercise of said functions and privi-
leges. This is, therefore, to, declarethat I no longer recognize the said
Charles S. Hunt as Consul of Belgium for
St. Louis, Mo., and will not permit him to
exercise or enjoy any of the functions, powers,
or privileges allowed to Consuls of that na-tion, and that I do hereby wholly revoke and
annul the said exeqtiatur heretofore given,
and do declare the same to be absolutely null
and void from this dateforward.

In testimony Whereof I have caused theseletters to be made patent and the seal of the
United States of America to be herewith af-fixed..

Given under my hand at Washingign, this19th.day of May, in the year of our Lord,1864, and of the independence of the UnitedStates of America the 88th.
AI3RA4A.*LIAGa.2II-. !Py,ihk-Pri#4424*-
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From Fredericksburg.

It WOUNDED DO NOT EXCEED 20 000,

Condition oithe Wounded, &e..

WASIEDiGTON, May 20
Dr. Homes of 'Boston who has been at

Fredericksburg and the front since the com-
mencement of the present campaign, superin-
tending the use of anesthetics in thehospitals,
has returned with several other volunteer
surgeons.

He states that the number of wounded as
shown by official statements is not twenty
thousand, and that most requiring operations
had the benefit of anesthetics, and that all our
wounded have been brought in from camp
hospitals andfield to Fredericksburg.

The ambulancesystem has worked admira-
bly, ;removing wounded 41ri positions wherethey eiribarrawid military operations; mid the
hospital arrangerdenta are as nearly poWect as
circumstances will permit.

ANOTHER BATTLE IN VIRGINIA.
OTHER BRILLIANT CHARGE BY HANCOCK

The First Line of Mel Works Carried

NERAL LEE'S LEFT FLANK TURNED.

All the Results Considered Favorable.

The-Movements of ioth Armies ou Thursday.

THE Bk ALE NOT RENEWED

:810101D SUCCESS OF GEN, SHERMAN.
All Quiet With Gen. Butler.

THE BATTLE RENEWED .ON WEJNiESDAY-ANO-
THEE GLORIOIIi CHARGE HAECCHK---THE
FIRST LINE OF REBEL WOERS CARR:MD-THE
RESULT OF THE pales FIGHTING SOMEWHAT
FAVORABLE-THE RATTLE PROBABLY RENEWED
YESTERDAY.

WASHINGTON, Thursday May 19.
The skirmishing which began yesterday

morning at daybreak settled into.a heavy en-
gagement, lasting through, the forenoon, and
culminating in another brilliant charge by.
Hancock on our right, when he drove the en-
emy a short distance, and carried their first
line of iutrenchments. tip to our last advices
he had steadily defeated ell attempts of the
enemy to expel himfrom this position. Aside
from this success the results of the engage-
ment are understood to have been somewhat
favorable, though in no sense decisive. The
rebels maintained, their position with great
"tenacity, and officers from headquarters de-
scribe their fortifications as exceedingly for-
midatle.

The belief is general in military circles here
that. the struggle must, in allprobability, have
been.renewed-to-day. .

• LATER.
WAsinuoToN, May• 19-11:20 p. —Advices

from headquartersofthe armyup`to 10o'clock
this mon:l44'state that the battle of Asterday
had not been renewed up to that date. Oar.
lines had beerralowly•but• steadily advaficed
upon the.enemy. ' •

The latest edition of this evening's "Repub-
lican" has.the following; but up to this date
there is no official confa:mation of it: •

" The most reliable information from the
front to-day is:that Gen. Grant succeeded yes-
terday in nearly turning the whole of Lee's
right..

This was done more by a sudden move-
ment of bodies of troops, to the complete sur-
pthe of Lee, than by actual fighting, except
withartillery, which was only for the purpose
ofmaking feints while the strategic work was
going7on. It is a question whether the posi-
tion (3f-both armieswas not .entirely changed
this morning, in 'consequence of the success-
ful operations of General Grant yesterday.

"If Grant fights to-day, he has an army as
strong in numbers as it was when it crossed
the Rapidan, and relatively much stronger."

DISPATCH FROM [SECRETARY STANTON--NOTHING
OFFICIAL FROM GRANT AND BUTLER—SPLENEID
SUCCeSSES OF GEN. SHERMAN—ROME AND
KINGSTON OCCUPIED—JOHNSTON STILL RE-
TREATING.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, May 19-10:15 P. M.

To .Afaj. Gen. Dix:
No official reports of military operations to-

day have beenreceived;by „this Department
from Gen. Grant or Gen. Butler,

Reports from Gen. Sherman's command,
dated atKingston,,Ga., 2 P. M.., to-day, an-
nounce that Sherman. reached Kingston, and
encamped lastnight. This morning he ad-
vanced uponithe enemy, who again retreated.

The dispatch states that while it was being
written, Hooker's and Howard's guns were
hammering at Johnston, and the two armies
were in plain sight of each other, two miles
east of Kingston.

Davis' Division of the ,Fourteenth Corps is
in possession of 'Rome,

General Sherman reports the weather fine,
roads good, and country more open and less
mountainous. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

TEEWOUNDED FAlpm . IrEEPERIC7SBBI74G 7--TELE FIR-
ING ON WEDNESDAY-LEE STILL FORTIFYING

WASHINGTON, May 19
Yourcorrespondent, Mr. F.Henry, forwards

to this Bureau the following, underdate, Belle
_Plain, May 18, 3P. M. • •

. Long trains of ambulances freighted with
wounded, continue to., antres at this point
from the front. ..Thc.,,Sanitary. and Christian
Commissions receive them on their arrival,
and minister generously to all their wants.

The number of wounded already forwarded
from, here, is over twelve, thousand. Some
eight-or ten thousand more still remain at.
Fredericksburg. The dangerously wounded
are pii* beginning to arrive froth thatprice.

'Parties who left Frederiekstairg at nine
o'clock this morning say.. that cannonading
was heard there, beginning at five and end-
ing.at about seven o'clock. It probable
that it was nothing more than skirmishing.

The roads- are still in very bad condition,
and a movemenedoes not seem possible until
the weather shall'have settled and the mud
have time to dry up. ' '

Lee continues throwing up intrenchments,
and adding to the strength of the fortifica-
tions stretching along the frontof his line. It
is' evident that he means still fa offer us stout
resistance. Our whole arml'is massed

TheSanitary Commission to-day established
a lodge at White Oak church, on the road be-
tween'Belle Plain and Fredericksburg. Sev
eral hundred prisoners have just arrived here
from the front, ohtheir way toPointLookout.A guerrilla was hinig here yesterday, for firing
On our woundedmen. ' ' '

Appointment -of Methodist
- Bishops.

rizinati- 1.14LO
,6001c3 1110cAt# X99t154,71

4.,:a 7941)9 !1„.

E. Conference: D. W. Clark, of NeW York;
Ed.. Thompson, of Ohio; Calvin Kingsley, of
Erie; D. D. Whedon,lof New York, editor of
the kfruarterly Review ; Daniel Wise, of Provi-
&ince editor of the Sunday School Advocatei.,Dr. er. Dart:tin, of Philadelphia, Missionar
Secretary; WiWent C. Harr* O. •Cthip;
Assistant' Se;tretary of the DEssionprloapty,ay

• FROn.W4.SI-IINGTION
WASELLNGION, May 19.

Mr. J. B. Timmy, who has for some time
past resided in the city. of New Yorls, in:the
dharacter of Consul General of the Republic
of Liberia, presented his credentials yester-
day and was received by the Secretary of
State, as charge d'offairs of that-Republic near
the Government. ,

XXVllltli- -Congress—First Session
SENATE

1-
..

• •
. WASHINGTON,May20.1ir:Sherman (0.) presented a petition of

the Board of Trade•of Philadelphia, praying
for a modification of-the joint resolution of
29th April last, imposing additional fifty per
cent duties. Referred to Committee •on Fi-
nances.

xfx Wilson Blass.) introduced, from the
.04:niimittei;./a bill to-,Prinxiote, the

efficiency of the staff of the army.
Tre House bill to authorise the establish-

mentpf ocean mail steamshipservice between
the United States and Ilrazd, was called up
by Mr. Collataer and is being debated.

HOUSE. OF RFPRESENTATIVES
Mr. Washburn (Ills.) introduced Mr. E.

C. Ingersoll, as successor of the late Owen
Lovejoy. He was qualified and took 'his
oat as a member of the House.

The.flOnse passed's numberof private bills,
including one providing for the payment
the Second regithent, Third brigade, of_ Ohio
militia volunteers, during the time they 'were
in service, irrespective of irregularities.

Mr. 'Holman (Ind.) offered aresolution.that
when the House adjourn to-day it be to Mon-
day, that members:may have leisure to visit
wounded officers and soldiers from their re-
spective districts, and, see that theyare pro-

,perly cared for.
_

Mr. Spalding (N. Y.) moved to amend.by
substituting for wounded officers.and soldiers
the words, female acquaintances. rriaugh-
ter.]

The Speaker declared the motion out of or-
der, as Mr. Holman hadpreviously demanded
the previous question, which was seconded,
and the resolution was passed—yeas 76, nays
46.

[An omission occurred j.n the synopsis of
the Senate amendment to,the internal-tax bill
.as telegraphed last night. It is proper to se,'
the Finance-Committee recommend that from
the first of June to the firstofOctober the taxon distilled spirits one dollarPer gal-
lon, and from the first of October to tho first
of January next, one dollar and twenty-five
cents; after that date one dollar, and fifty
cents.]

The Senate Committee on Finance leave
the income tarot five per Oent;on the excess
over $6OO, not exceeding $1,0;000 and.a•tax of
7i per cent. on any excess over $10,000:
They struck- out the tenpin' 'cent. on thek

cess over this amount and recommend a non-
concurrence in 'the section taxing domettic
spirits.

Matilliets
PIEMADELPEM, May 20

There is but little movement inbreadstuffs,
and no essential change in priees from the
export demand. * Only six hundred barrels
Penna. and Ohio extra family sold at sB®B 50
per bbl. Receipts and stocks light. Small
sales of rye flour at s7®7 25. In corn meal
there is nothing doing. The wheat market is
firm, but there is not much doing; sznallsales
of red at $1 80®1 82, and whiteat $1 90®2.
No change in rye. Yellow-corn is. held at
$1 45, but buyers refuse to pay this figure.
Oats are steady at 87®880. Coffee, sugar and;
molasses-Asp quiet.; ,Cotton,ltasAdyanced to.
88®90c. Petroleum is active at 861(0,374 for
crude, 58®60cfor refined in bald; and 64®
66c. Whisky is unsettled, and is now heldat
Si 35. • I**. - . ;;1*

11 PIidCLAMATid.&.
Witempas, circumstances render it not im-

probable that the President of the United
States may, within a short time, call on Penn-
sylvania for Volunteerlitits for a brief term
of service;

And wher,as, The eiample of the brave
men now in the field from Pennsylvania,
heretofore on every battle field distinguished
for courage and. efficiency, but who, in the
recent battles in Virginia, have gained an en-
viable,distinctionby their. deeds of valor and
endurance, should stimulate their brothers at
home to increased effort to sustain their
country's flag, and terminate the rebellion:

Now, therefore; I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth. ft pepasylvania,
do make th;s my Proclamation, earnestly
requesting the people of the Coni.monwealth,
willing to respond to such call Of the Presi-
dent, to form military organiiations without
delay, that they may notle found unprepar-
ed to do so. And Ido further request that
commandifig officers of all Military organiza-
tions, which May-be Torreed in compliance
with this' Proclamation, do forthwith report
the condition of their respective eonuninds,
that prompt measures may be.. tai 4en ,for get-
ting them into the _service in case a 'requisi-
tion should-be Madeby the General Govern- I
ment. SuCh call, if made, 01 lie=loi,a)Am
of not less than one hundred days. The
troops will be clothed, armed, subsisted and.,
paid by the United Statei; and mustered to
the Bert* therecif. nr

Giveii Under myhand and the great seal of
the State at Harrisburg, this eighteentliday
of May, one thousand eight -hundred and
sixty-four;_:.and of. the Conunimwealth . the
eighty-eighth. 4

By the Governor,
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
mylB-alwAvlt • -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

STANTED—LA good Cook in a hotel: Call
at 9:3 btarket etreet. rnT2OLdtc

TRATiTS'OM PAPER.
ABEAUTIFUL assortment of TRANSOM

PAPER. Calland see it at
SCHEFFER'S BOOR STatt.....

Hanistrurg, Pa

OM

my2o
• •

A (kRAND -PIV-NIC
WILL BE GIVER.AT

13.aehn.len.'s Grove,
ON, MONDAY, MAY 39t

. . •

BY THE .

HARRISBURG MOULDERS' ASSOCIATION,
......

.. . ..... mots.
. .

Oranibirsts-will Xrii* fit intervals during the day,from
Ennoble hotel,' corniestStithand Walnut, and from. Wag-
nor's hotel, corOti:SeAs„lart, andsPbtstupS, Serail by

Messrs. WAlliwlliad! ifurrar,-,-vyfiopmer. qters
will b 9 ggqilittocifro*prtire exerrik:o= Tnye&dtd*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALARGE assortment of Photographs of
Generals and tangy r pictures for sale CHEAP, al $.l

per dozen, at ISCHEITER'S BOOK STORE,
mY4O . Harrisburg, Pa.

-MT FLY PAPER.:

AL .r4I.OEassortment, of Cut Paper for cell-
, ins*, lookirtglasses; picture frames and gas pipe.%
dta , BCHEFFER'S BOON MORE,-

Harrisburg, Pa.
THE MONTH OP MAY

TS the best time for planting all kinds .of
JL. "ETERGREEICS, for adorning cemetery lots, parks
yardP, &c my2o-dtf

FOIL SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale about two
hundred .feet in lengthof WHARFPROPERTY, t

the canal, in Harrisburg, next below The wharf of the
Atesr.,. Bailey. Apply,to DR. HARRIS, Harrisburg.

- my2o4t* - - -- GEO. W. HARRIS

PLANTS! Pt:ANTS!!
TOBACCO PLANTS; ,

TOMATO PtANTS,
CABBAGE PLANTS, AC.,

KEYS [ON E NURSERY.can be bad at the
my2o dtf

MOURNING- DERAR,TMENT.

RE.y.A.DEITE BEREGE s AND TwoNARDN WIDE,
CREPE BEREGE do do

PURE SILK GRENADINE,
BLACK ANDwarik IFOI:JUi.RD gILIt9,

PLAIN BUS ENG. REP. SILKS,

lIL'K AND WHITE GAWKED SILKS,

LUPINS 6.4 ALL WOOL DELAINF.S,
CREPE /SAII.ET'A CREPE OilBARRY

BLACK & WIIIIE ALL WOOL DELAINES,

PURE SILK CHALLIS, CHINTZES,
i;01LAZ11.4163. 4

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

SKPEIWIt ALACK LUSTRE3,

BRiSVITAC POP'LINS,

PARASOLS,

SON UMBRELLAS,

STRIPED VALENCIA.?

EVE LACE VEILS,

GRENADINEVEILS,

• BRD MOHAM,

%ENGLLSE CREPE VEII.a,

ALPACAS,

LAWNS, &C., &C

BUB. BOBD. •HEM STITOII-121OKFS,

'ENG. CREPEAIDIO GRENADINE COLLARS,

ROUND CORNERCREPE.& GRENADINE VEILS;

SQUARE AND LONG BL'K TURRETSHAWLS,

BALMORAL SHIRTING,, BY THE YARD,

SECOND MOURNING BERRGEGREN. SHAWLS

WE NEVER HAD ON HAND

A LARGER . STOCK: OF DRESS GOODS
BOllf IN

MOURNING In 211 MOURNING GOODS,

it

OPT EVERY DESCRIPTION

cATHOART BROTHER,
SText door to thellarrtsbitriLltank

WE WILL HAVEREADY FOR SALE THIS

MORNING

,THE LARGEST AND' MOST DESIRABLE
. STOCK OF DRESS

OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.
. .

CATHCART I3ROTIELF.,R,
Neat Door to the HarrisburgRank.

my2o-2w •

DOMESTIC GOODS.

SHEETENGS,

PILLOW CASINGS,

SHIETINGS,

CALICOES;

SUMMER PANT STUFFS

TOWELLINGS, &C., &C., &C

SOLD BELOWEASPERN PRICES, AS ALL

OUR-STOCK ViaPURCHASED

BEFORE THE

LATE HEAVY ADVANCES

CATHCART leBROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

429211-2w. • .

I\TOTICE.--,The :person _who.. left .a box. of
- Carpentet's.Tools at the store of the.uodersigned,

some time:ago, is,requested to call and take them away
or they willbe sold according to law. A:.33: WFADDEN,
Grocer,corner of State andßilbert. • - mylB-3t*

Private
THE undersigned ofrerslor sale twenty-two

and a half acresrof land withina half mile of the
Northern boundary of the city of Barri-shin, fronting on
Susquehanna river and extending back slang Rees lane.
Thereare on premises a good house and barn, live to
six hiniclridiracti, pear, cherryand apple'trees In bear.

anda'choice variety ofsmall fruits. Permseasy.
myl9-10d : ' .7.;11; BERRYBILL. -

GRAPES IN POTS..

IHAVE a few Concord, Diana and Rebecca
grapeTines in pots, waich I will plant at anytime

during the present monthand warrant them to grow.
myl9-3t ; ; I. MISS.

IVlrDWlßEßY:,—persons desiring the.ser-
vidoketomitise tanbe accommodated by calling

at Mr. GEOATUBLINSPS, in Filbert. skeet, neer Smith .
The best of references as to experience, -dm., can. be
Overly , . • - saymat*

-.,- -

-
- -

C4i,A1031131.R111A choice oteranber-
ries jut received at MUSLIMlc TRIZEIVmys 'W.-J*4, Jr., ac

*take -

pliElZeltiosprAcTatlaW, just. received

.4 a. te&fecllNtf tWol• Docktir.) &Co
Ilmarovver EIMEIEI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TRUSTEE'S SALE

VALUABLE IRON WORKS.BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Cour tfor Washington county. as a Court of Equite,t„..2undersigned trustee will sell at public sale, in print ui ti 4Court House, in Hagerstown, on

TUESDAY, the 14THDAY OF JUNE, 184,all that VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, situate in w, i .nomtoncounty, Maryland, known as the

GREEN SPRING FURNACE PROPERTY,which was for manyyears owned i„nd carried or. by
J. DIXON ROMAN & co ,and is now for sale on account of the death of
partners. Said property contains

1,394ACRES OF LAND, (more or less)
of which about 200 are cleared and in an exec." -mdit Stat-or cultivation, thebalance being

TrACIEVER. LAND.
The FURNACE on said land is t feet hidh with aneight foot BOSH, CASTING HOUSE, COAL HOTeE ar.lBRIDGE HOUSE, and is run by an over shot wheel 4.1feet high. It is in good repair, and the water power L,failing and all-sufficient. Said FURNACE stirmile from the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, andal.qt th. 2same distance from the IronOre Bank. There

A GOOD DWELLING 110USE
near the Furnace; also a large BARN and other ortbuilding* and on different parts of said tract of land Cher?are a number of TENANT HOUSES lm all ten or twelvein goodrepair.

Theabove property will be sold entire, or in parcels 1.snit purchasers; such parteLs to be made known at to:sale.
The undersigned will also sell at the same time anplace about ,

FIFTY-THREE ACRES OF LAND,
separated from the aboveby the lands of Geo. e.dt

A_ Limes-tone Quarry
on said canal, near M'Coy's Ferry, containing

FIFTY. SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND.
TERMS OF SALE, as prescribed by the Decree, anOne-third of the purchase money in caztt, on the daysale, on the ratification thereof, and the balance in taequal annual instalments of one and two years from tt

day of sale, with interest from that day, the p trchazer Igive his notes With approved security for the deferspayments, and on payment of the enttrepturhape manethe Trnstee will executea de d to the purchaser, as iAldred by the Decree. F. It. 1.1.11113V, Trade,
my2o-ta
Lebanon "Courier," Llneaster 'Examiner,- and Reaing "Journal," copy weekly, and send Lill; to the ;rust ,

at Hagerstown, forthwith.

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
By the Act of May sth. an appropriation of Fifty Tho

sand Dollars was made for theExtts:lou of the Caw
Buildings at Harrisburg. Architect; and Budd,r, a
hereby requested to present plans tfor ea:d t ,n;ton. a
proposals Tor building the same, to the unOor,Latod,
the fifteenth day of June. The mina ottiert to be'
tabled by the proposed extension is to furnish a .Ih4COmmitteeRoom for the LeAhdature, and th-
to conform as fat as pcs...sible to the arrhiteetnr...,f
present building. A. G. CURTIN, 1:"rer11.1r,

ISAAC SLENKER, Auditor Goilorit;
JAMES P. BARR, SUrTeF t,,h-ra!
HENRYD. MOORE. Styto Treaser,l

HARGISPICRO, May 19, 1864

GRAND PIC-NIC
OF THE

Paxton Fire COltipan:p
(To aid in the erection ofa new engine hue

TO BE HELD ST

Tir.A.l-11\TI;EIVS WOOD
ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 18G1.

Tickets

far Conveyances will leave the Jlos.! Heu e.
Ward House and the Washington Hdtse, on Wahoit
every hour during the day.

Tickets can be procured by applying to any mealy

the Company, or to either of the following connnt%
arrangements: J. A. HALLER,

DANIEL HOCK En.
GEO. F. WEAVER. Jr
B. J. SHOOP,
C. F. VOLLMER,
DAVID SIMONS,
JOHN CARRICHNER.my 1943

A GRAND PIC-NI
WILL BE HELD AT

HAELI.N_LEN'S W0()1)
ON MONDAY, MAY 23, 1363.

for the benefit of the

EINTILACIIT SINGING ASSOCIATION.
Tickets Twenty-tivec

Omnibuses will ran from Lucas Komig's Brildii
Chestnut street, commencing at nineo'clock in I.lir
ring.

A good String Band will be in attendance.

SALE OF CONDE.6INED STO(
WAR. DEPARTMENT.

CAVALRY BCELIr,
OFFICE or CmEr QCARTRICEASTEE,

WARRINGTON, D. C., March 16, 1:
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCIION to the highestIt

at Giesbora Depot, on THURSDAY, the 26th iustat
ginning at 10 o'clock, A. from one hundred and
(150) to two hundred (200) HORSES.

These horses have been condemned as unfit for tht
airy service of the army; for road cud farm put
many good bargaituitnay be had.

Horses sold singly.
Terms:

JASIES A .

Lieut. Colonel and ChiefQuarterm tau
Cavalry Barimyl9-td

. .

1:1-B LI C SALE.—The Subscriber
oiler at Public Sale, at the Court House in I

burgh, at two o'clock., P. IL,
ON SATURDAY, May 28, 1861,

his saw-mill property, located between the Pena-7
Railroad on the west, and the Pennsylvania Canal
east, and adjoiningthe Harrisburg Gas Works I
contains three anda halfacres, on which iserected

A TWO-STORY STEAM SAW-MILL,
with lower story of stone, containing one Mak
capable of sawing timber 62 feet in length, and tt

attar saws, with a tire-proof engine-room attached
machinery is nearly new, and in good running era,

There is also a large basin for holding timbe
Dwelling Houses, a Stable, Carriage House and
Shed on the lot. Lumber can be shipped either hi
road or Canal.

Tssms—thae-third of the purchase-money whi
deed is made; the residue can remain in the prop :I

If the property is not sold, it will be leas,d for s
years from the first of June, when p.lsse:s.,-,on
given.

. For anyfurther informationinquire of the sub,

residing inFront street, above Pine, Harrisburg.
myl9-ts JOHN ii. C

LOTS FOR SALE.
SEVERAL LOTS on Third street,
A 7 North, arefor sale. lagnire at WAITERS"
corner of Northand Third streets. 11,31

INVITE 'viiiATTENTIONOFIas well as Country buyers to my Wel Et

stock of

DRY GOODS
which hasbean bought before the recent advance
kinds of Domestic and Imported Goods, which I w,

of at an advance of ten per cent. of CIY Y;11,

prices.
Among them you will lied Dress Gcods of ait

colons, among which I will only menuon a g'

ebonies, which for beauty of style can't be EMI,'

Flannels, Prints°
lower than anybody else. Gingham.% Limn Table
Caaeigkerea, Satinetta, Cottouates, Muslim of all
especially one yard wide muslin, three yards. a
dollar, which can really not be beat.

Shawls, Silk GoOd
NOTIONS AND GENT6" FCRSISHLsa. GutT:

Ialways keep a large and wet selected tic..k
handkerchief s at ten cents apiece, and up.

Best two hundred yard spools, white and c.,10!

five cents apiece.
Tea Napkins, El 15 per dczen.
Kid Glovesbest and cheapest.

Hoop Skirts,
for Ladies and Children, in all styles.

Paper _Collar
Also,r c onstantl y

1versneok iist°ckes, searfors,gl°avneif' ;ro°odild'e.-

and

SOL. pROWNO_LD,
Comer Seeoud and Market,

opposite Tomes 00
my.lB


